
 
Own and control your company’s security, including high voltage perimeter fencing.  SAVE! 
 

HOW: 
 
The easiest and surest way to determine the facts is to just get a “fence voltage monitor” and try it out. It 
can be easily connected to your current fence without interfering at all with any other equipment. It can 
also be easily interconnected with your office security. 
 
This device is a high impedance unit and is not detectable by any other fence equipment. It is exactly 
like testing an AC outlet with a volt meter. It is a totally benign and will not interfere with your current 
fence voltage equipment in any way.   
 
If you find this interesting and would like to try it out, we are offering a special demo package just to 
prove a point; - - - -  
 
$525.00 plus $15 shipping ... Total $540.00  
 
Includes: (1) Fence Hawk Plus S, plus (1) remote high voltage sensor, plus (1) 120vac - 12vdc plug-in 
transformer.  
 
Add another $60.00 and get the WT model instead of the “S” model. 
 
However, in either case, you will need provide an 18 gauge twisted pair (lamp cord works in a pinch) 
from where you are going to hang the remote sensor on the fence to where you are going to place the 
receiver. (up to 100 yards apart) It is also, an easy thing to monitor it through your office security 
system. Full setup and operating instructions are included. 
 
Direct deposit to;  BB&T Bank         
Account Name: Electric Fence Monitor LLC 
Account Number: 1390009977445 
Routing Number: 031309123  
 
Check or Money Order to;  
     Electric Fence Monitor LLC; 2650 Clyde Avenue; Suite B; State College, PA 16801 
     Don't forget to include your “ship to” address 
 
Questions or comments, please do not hesitate to call or write. 
 
Dale R Barnes, Engineering, Electric Fence Monitor, llc 
drbarnes@ElectricFenceMonitor.com  
https://ElectricFenceMonitor.com 
+1-814-424-3336  


